First Generation

1. **John ROGERS** was born about 1680 in King & Queen, VA. He died about 1768 in King & Queen, VA. **BIRTH:** He could have been born at sea. Some say 1686.

**RESIDENCE:** His son John (b. 1717) was 16 yrs & living in King & Queen Co, Va. in 1733...Lived & died in Drysdale Parish, King & Queen Co, VA.

**OCCUPATION:** Was a surveyor & entered a large amount of land.

**MARRIAGE:** He was married 1716 in Drysdale Parish (Head of Dragon Swamp), King & Queen Co. Obtained patents in Caroline & Spotsylvania Co, VA before moving west at about 57-63 yrs old with Bird & 5 unmarried daug. in 1743. Left George in K&Q, but where is Giles ???? John(Jr) now 26 yrs old; Minute Book, Caroline Co Court, from Jun 1794 to Dec 1796, Pg 25. 9 Sept 1794 shows son George at 73 yrs relinquished exec; to son Thomas, born 1766

**LAND:** VA Co. Records, p. 89; Novr. 5, 1722. Wm. Warren & Elizabeth his wife to Sml. Ham. 800 lbs. of lawfull tob, 100 a. in Spts. Co, on ye South Side of ye middle River of Mattapony -- part of 1525 a. of land patented by John Rogers, Peter Rogers, John York, Edwd. Pigg and Thos Gresham. Witnesses: Edward Franklin, Lawrence 'x' Franklin. Rec Novr. 6, 1722.

**LAND:** 24 Mar 1736- John Rogers of Drysdale in K&Q to Abraham of Spots. Co. 228 acres (of 1 Apr 1717 pat of 1860 acres grant) part lying in Spts & part in Caroline and "ALSO THAT TRACT OR PARCEL OF LAND GIVEN BY MY BROTHER PETER ROGERS DEC'D IN HIS LAST WILL UNTO HIS SON JOHN ROGERS DEC'D. Witt: Wm Connor.

**LAND:** 20 July 1748 John Rogers, 400 acres Louisa Co. Brs of Buck Mountain Cr, adj John Redd, David Mills & Wm Keaton. ref Cavaliers & Pioneers. Land Patents 1732-1749.

**LAND:** John Rogers of King William Co. obtained grants of 400 ac on Naked Creek and 400 ac on Buck Mt Creek in 1748. His son George was granted 400 ac on Pinney Run. John further patented about 600 ac on Naked Creek in 1761. However neither of them ever lived in Albemarle Co. John died abt 1786. Per "History of Albemarle".

**WILL:** 18 May 1752 John Rogers & Rachel his wife of Drysdale Ph, K&Q to Samuel Redd & Lucy his wife of St Margaret's Ph, Caroline for love & affection for THEIR daughter Lucy w/o Samuel Redd, 400 acres in their possession at the mouth of Naked Cr on the N. side of the N. fork of the James River, granted Rogers by patent 230 July 1748. adj. Maj Henry line. Same day John & Rachel deed to their son George Rogers 400 acres on the branches of Buck Mountain Cr. John Redd's corner on the So. side of Buck Mountain Cr. Recorded 26 Aug 1752 Louisa Co Va Deeds.

**RESEARCH:** History of Caroline Co, VA by Marshall Wingfield pgs. 461-465. Titled as "THE REDDS OF CEDAR VALE". !RELATIONSHIP: Mrs Semple tells us that her maternal grandmother (the wife of John Rogers Sr.) was named Rachael Eastham & that Rachael Eastham's mother was a Bird. (note: Maybe that John Rogers & Robert Goodloe married sisters that were the daughters of George & Mary Eastham?). Ref: Gen of Kentucky Families, Pg 273, Filson Lib copies. (Mary Eastham's maiden name could have been Bird) REFERENCES: GEN OF KY FAMILIES, pg 260, lists children & dates.

**RELATIONSHIP:** R.C. Ballard Thurston, John Frederick Dorman, George H.S. King. do have this: Louisa Co Va. Deed Bk A, pg 495-496. 18 May 1752, "John Rogers & Rachel his wife of Drysdale Parish of K&Q for love and affection for THEIR daughter Lucy w/o of Samuel Redd of St. Margaret's Parish in Caroline, 400 acres in Louisa Co. 28 Sept 1756, Samuel Redd & Lucy of St. Margarets sell this to Ballard." That Rachel was the daughter of George Eastham & Mary Bird comes from the data of the above men & the data used seemed substantial to me.

John ROGERS and Rachel EASTHAM were married in 1716 in, King & Queen, VA. **Rachel EASTHAM** (daughter of George EASTHAM and Mary BIRD) was born about 1695 in, King & Queen, VA. She died in, , VA. **VERIFY:** Have another Rachel Eastham married to Giles [Could be John's Aunt?] !RELATIONSHIP: Mrs Semple (Lucy Robertson) dau of Don Robertson/Rachel Rogers states her maternal grandmother (wife of John Rogers Sr.) was named Rachel Eastham & that Rachel Eastham's mother was a Bird. [note: John or Jonathan Clark (1625-1683) m. Mary Bird & a dau of Robert Bird m. Giles Rogers Jr b. 1673]. Note: Giles Rogers & Robert Goodloe could have been related...they both had an interest in the estates of George & Mary (Bird) Eastham. (Both sons-in-law?)

**REFERENCE:** "GENEALOGY OF KY FAMILIES", Filson Club Quart, pgs 254-275. NOTE: Letter in Draper Collection, Vol 4 G.R. Clark Papers, pg 365-366. "A letter from Thomas Rogers; reference no certainty of Rogers family's connection with the Smithfield martyr John Rogers or with Col. William Byrd of Westover, Va. Mar 18, 1847 10J115". Letter on Pg 380, from William B. Harrison, Ampthill, Va says he "Believes that Mary Byrd, the ancestress of Clark, was not of the Westover line of Byrds; the data on the elder William Byrd; refers Draper to Mrs Mary Harison and Dr William Byrd Page for further data on the family". Aug 30, 1848 10J153. **CONFLICT:** others claim Mary Byrd, dau of Col. William Byrd Westover, as the wife of
John ROGERS & Rachel Eastham
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John Rogers. This could be Mary Bird, a dau of Robert Bird of K & Q Co. NOTE: I also have a Rachael Eastham married to Giles Rogers in 1672, England. per...REFERENCE: “IMMIGRANT ANCESTORS”, Frederick Adams, Virkus, Geneo Pub Co pg58. Has to be related too.

~RESEARCH: From the Filson Club History Quarterly Vol. 14, No. 3, July 1940 is a large article about Rachel Eastham, not Mary Byrd or Bird, was the wife of John Rogers, the Grandfather of George Rogers Clark. He says John Rogers married Rachel Eastham, who was the daughter of George Eastham and Mary Bird of King and Queen County, VA. You probably have seen this because it mentions your Lucy and husband Samuel Redd. John ROGERS and Rachel EASTHAM had the following children:

+2 i. John ROGERS JR (born in 1717).
+3 ii. Giles ROGERS (born in 1719).
+4 iii. George ROGERS (born on 11 Jun 1721).
+5 iv. Mary ROGERS (born on 2 Jan 1727).
+7 vi. Lucy ROGERS (born about 1731).
+8 vii. Mildred ROGERS (born in 1733).
+9 viii. Bird ROGERS (born in 1735).

Second Generation

2. John ROGERS JR (John-1) was born in 1717 in , King & Queen, VA. He died before Sep 1797 in , Person, NC. MARRIAGE: At abt 1740 and his wife died abt 1760 after the birth of Littleton Rogers.

RESIDENCES: Living in King & Queen Co, Va 1733 at 16 yrs of age. In 1742/3 when father was 56-62 yrs of age. John Jr went to Caroline/Spotsylvania Co to settle land for his father. In the Caroline Co Order book for 1755-1758, page 114, under date of 11 Sept 1755, we found an entry reading "Mathew Boyle asks for judgmt. against Natha. Tang, gent. Sheriff of Halifax on a Ex. delivered him agt. John Rogers Jr". This would indicate that he moved to Halifax County in or before 1755. He was resident of Halifax Co 1755, living there in 1757 to 1786. Next move was to N. Car. and settled in the Bertie Precinct near Albemarle Sound (which precinct is now a county).


DEATH: Died in Persons Co, NC.

~RESEARCHER: Reddog1152@aol.com 2 July 2002 wrote:
I have a John Rogers b. 1717 in Virginia and married to a Mary Byrd. They had children named Littleton, Eliz, Lucy, Ann, John, Rachel and Byrd Rogers. Does this ring any bells for you and is there a chance the Bird's in your line could also be Byrd?
Pat - I am interested in your Robert Rogers as this is very close to the same time frame and location for my Rogers line. I have Rogers connections all up and down the Potomac and Chesapeake bay area. I'd be interested in following your line to see if it connects to mine. Do you have earlier generations of your family? In 1760 my folks were the children of George Rogers and Elizabeth Losson/Lawson of Westmoreland County. His father and grandfather - both named Peter were sons and grandsons of Giles. I would certainly like to see what you have for father/grandfather and cousins to your Robert to see if I can't clear up some loose ends over here. I am Robert William Rogers and anxiously await your reply. I will share all that I have on my Rogers line.

John ROGERS JR and Mary BIRD were married before 1742 in , VA. Mary BIRD was born about 1720 in , VA. RELATIONSHIP: Unable to find parents at this time to connect. John ROGERS JR and Mary BIRD had the following children:

+11 i. Elizabeth ROGERS (born about 1743).
+12 ii. Lucy ROGERS (born about 1745).
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3. Giles ROGERS (John-1) was born in 1719 in , King & Queen, VA. He died in 1794 in , Albemarle, VA.

   MARRIAGE: Sarah Ann Iverson Lewis; was daug of John Lewis and Sarah Iverson, of King & Queen Co (Spotsylvania Co.) VA. ISSUE: 6 children listed in "History of Albemarle".

   RESIDENCES: Settled on the waters of "Buck-Mountain" creek in Albemarle Co, VA. in 1765. He purchased brother George's 400 acres interest on Piney Run in 1775. ISSUE: Had seven children. Full record of descendants per ROGERS, SKELETON and Allied Families, by Helen Rogers Skelton & Clarence C. Skelton, pg 21. LAND: Sept 1758; Giles Rogers granted 400 acres on back side of Piney Run; adj John Rogers & Joseph Martin corner to John Redd's corner. Same day Giles Rogers granted 443 acres on Piney Run adj Major Henry line. John Redd's corner to John Rogers; ref Land Patents & Grants of Hanover Co 1721-1800 by Blunt.


   Rogers, Giles of Albemarle Co., dec'd e.a.w. his ex. Robert Davis, Achilles Rogers, and Parmenas Rogers

   Giles ROGERS and Sarah Ann Iverson LEWIS were married in 1757. **Sarah Ann Iverson LEWIS** (daughter of John LEWIS and Sarah IVERSON) was born in 1737 in of, Spotsylvania, VA. She died in Jan 1816. RESIDENCES: Moved form K&Q Co, VA to Albemarle Co where they lived to raise a large family and died in the Buck Mountains section. Descendants - Walkers, Rogers, Giles ROGERS and Sarah Ann Iverson LEWIS had the following children:

   +19 i. Frances ROGERS (born about 1765).
   +20 ii. Achilles ROGERS.
   +21 iii. Parmenas ROGERS.
   +22 iv. Ann ROGERS.
   +23 v. Lucy ROGERS.
   +24 vi. Rachel ROGERS was born in , Albemarle, VA. SOURCE: "History of Albemarle", Child of Giles Rogers & Sarah Ann Lewis.

4. George ROGERS (John-1) was born on 11 Jun 1721 in , King & Queen, VA. He died on 13 Mar 1802 in , Caroline, VA.

   RELATIONSHIP: I found this in Franklin County, Ky deed book A page 221 on LDS # 266176.12 June 1799, THOMAS ROGERS of Caroline County, Virginia appoint my brother EDMOND ROGERS of Danville, Ky as my attorney to sell a tract of land that was granted to GEORGE ROGERS by Patent from the Commonwealth of Kentucky on 1 December 1795 and sold by GEORGE to me. 430 acres on Drakes Creek. He signed.

   LAND: 5 Feb 1748- Abraham Rogers, planter & Barbary h/wife of Spts sell to George Rogers of Drysdale Parish, joyner 10 acres in Spts & Abraham's interest in a water grist mill.

   LAND: Deed in Va Co Records, Vol I, Spots Co, pg 184, dt 4 Dec 1750, Abraham Rogers (Youngest son of Peter & first cousin of George Rogers) and wife, of St George Parish in Spotsylvania Co, conveyed 10 acre tract & right for grist mill in St George's Parish. Located on Matta River at Caroline/Spotsylvania line which ran thru kitchen and he called it "Mount Air". He was past 33 yr when he married in 1754, became leading citizen in Caroline Co when John Jr moved to Hanover Co.

   VERIFY: a marriage dated 12 July 1764; Goochland Co. per "DOUGLAS REGISTER", for George Rogers & Frances Pollard. [This is not in agreement; if the dates of birth on children are 1755 & up; it could be 2nd m. with typo error? - dau Ann is born 12 July 1764]. Ref. JOHNSTONS OF CAROLINE CO, VA by Elbert F. Johnston, pg. 59 says he m. 1757.; [Still leaves Joseph b. 1755 between marriages?]

   RESEARCHER: "Rogers Skelton and Allied Families" by Helen Rogers Skelton & Clarence C. Skelton, 929.273R631sk, pg 21-22. NOTE: In Bob Gooding's pedi-chart he sent to me; he has a first marriage for George Rogers (1721-1802) son of John &
Mary Byrd;to (Unknown) Lee, dau of Henry Lee & UNK wife. Issue Henry Rogers, b.1741 Caroline Co d.1794. Henry
Married Elizabeth Lankford. Issue: George Rogers, 8/16/1764 Fauquier Co, Va d.28 Nov 1858 in Wayne Co, Ky.
<m>Elizabeth Randall on 27 Oct 1791 in Wayne Co, Ky.; Elijah Rogers b May 1774 Sevier Co, Tenn (or Fauquier Co, Va) d. 11
May 1841, m. in 1794 to Catherine Clack. 23 Jun 1778; Henry Rogers m. Sally Jett; Jossiah Rogers; William Rogers; Jane
Rogers b. 1790, m. (U) Calvert; Mary Rogers; unknown dau. The birthdates, marriages & spouses names of the issue on
George/ Frances Pollard have been entered from Bob Gooding’s info. Additional info found in/on pg 652, Vol 7, 1st Families;
------------------
~RESEARCHER: Reddog1152@aol.com;
Pat - I am interested in your Robert Rogers as this is very close to the same
time frame and location for my Rogers line. I have Rogers connections all up
and down the Potomac and Chesapeake Bay area. I’d be interested in following
your line to see if it connects to mine. Do you have earlier generations of
your family? In 1760 my folks were the children of George Rogers and
Elizabeth Lessenon/Lawson of Westmoreland County. His father and grandfather
- both named Peter were sons and grandsons of Giles. [ERROR+ wrong connection = Named George & is GrGrandsons]
I would certainly like to see what you have for father/grandfather and cousins to your Robert to see if I can’t clear up some
loose ends over here.
I am Robert William Rogers and anxiously await your reply. I will share all that I have on my Rogers line.
------------------
RESEARCH: The Abridged Compendium of American Genealogy, First Families of America, Vol. 7, Pg. 652. to help verify 1st
marriage to Miss Lee.

MILITARY: Officer in American Revolution.

DEATH: KY, per researcher, but he owned mill on Spotsylvania/Caroline border..

George ROGERS and Miss LEE were married about 1740 in, , VA. Miss LEE was born date unknown. NAME: Unknown
first name, was dau of Henry Lee.

~DEATH: Unknown date, but must be before 1754.

and Miss LEE had the following children:

+25 i. Henry ROGERS (born about 1741).
26 ii. Josiah ROGERS was born after 1741 in , , VA.
+27 iii. George ROGERS (born about 1741).

George ROGERS and Frances Hoomes POLLARD were married on 16 Dec 1745 in, Goochland, VA. Frances Hoomes
POLLARD (daughter of Joseph POLLARD and Priscilla HOOMES) was born on 19 Mar 1730 in, King & Queen, VA. She
died on 30 Mar 1798 in, Caroline, VA. VERIFY: Death date; I had 1793.. Bob Gooding’s chart has 1798. CONFLICT: Bob
Goodings’ chart; he forwarded; has 1st Marriage 1740 to “Lee” a dau of Henry Lee. Issue one son Henry, b. 1741 Caroline Co,
VA, died 1794. He married Elizabeth Lankford, issue 5 sons-3 daus. (1764 Fauquier Co- in 1790 Tenn & Ky). He also has
Joseph Pollard m. Patricia Hoomes. George ROGERS and Frances Hoomes POLLARD had the following children:

28 i. Joseph ROGERS was born in 1755. He died on 8 Aug 1780. RESEARCH: “DRAPER
COLLECTION” Vol 4, pg 364. Thomas Rogers writes about brother Joseph’s business connections with
Mark Catesby Woodford.
MARRIAGE: unmarried.
DEATH: Killed by Indians. Verify was living with Indians when killed. Seerelated story.
VERIFY: Related story in book “PANTHER IN THE SKY” by James Alexander Thomas, 1989,
Chapter 13, pg 190-196; Joseph Rogers aka ‘Red Top’, wasliving with the Indians and talked with
Tecumseh about relationship as being a Cuzn to George Rogers Clark. He was in three sided fort &
village on the Ohio, when Clark attacked the village. Joseph was in hiding & afterthe battle came out to
greet Clark. He was shot down by the Americans.
The story also relates from a witness to the battle that Clark dismounted from his horse & held Joseph
& wept.

ii. John ROGERS Capt. was born on 3 Dec 1757 in , , VA. He died on 16 Apr 1794 in Richmond,
Henrico, VA. DEATH: Rogers, Maj. John of Caroline Co. d. on Wed last, the 16th inst. at the Eagle
Tavern in Richmond; his admr. w.w.a. is Thomas Rogers of Hanover Co.
MARRIAGE: unmarried.

MILITARY: Privateer with the Barron Brothers, played a part in Clark’s campaign. Was officer under his cousin
5. Mary ROGERS (John-1) was born on 2 Jan 1727 in, King & Queen, VA. She died on 25 Oct 1800 in Hico, Granville, NC. She was buried on 29 Oct 1800 in Hico, Granville, NC. RESEARCH: ROGERS, SKEICTION AND RELATED FAMILIES; by Helen Rogers Skelton & Clark Skelton.929.273 R631sk, pg 22; “Determining Birthdates”.

VERIFY MARRIAGE: 2 May 1745. (Verify 1747 some place?) was 18yrs, 3 mos /written in bible.
VERIFY BIRTH: 2 Jan 1727, Spottsylvania or 1725, K&C, Co. (check on Ann born in 1727/1730).
REFERENCE: Caroline order Book for 1741-1746, pg 229 date Sept 9, 1743, find Mary Rogers gave her deposition in a suit. John Rogers had dau born 1725, married Larkin Johnson in 1745, and she was therefore single & eighteen years of age in 1743.

RESIDENCE: 1748 moved to NC. Car. Died 25 Oct 1800 in NC. IBURIAL: Waited 4 days, buried on Tuesday by Bro John at his old place on Hico, NC.

ISSUE: ten children, 8 alive in 1802.

Mary ROGERS and Larkin Chew JOHNSTON were married on 2 May 1745. Larkin Chew JOHNSTON was born on 1 May 1727 in of, Spotsylvania, VA. He died in 1816. RESEARCHER: Del E. Staphley’s lineage... Del claims spelling with “T” in surname. RESIDENCE: was vestryman of St. George’s Parish in 1748 SpottsCo, VA.

VERMILITARY: Muster Rolls Granville Co Regiment, Commanded by Col. Robert Harris, Hillsboro in Sept 1768 (Payroll dtd 1769/3/24.)

RELATIONSHIP: Sister was Judith Johnston, m. to Mr. Farish; had descendant that married a Rogers. Covered in Farish section of “Johnston of Caroline”. pg 58-63, Son of William Johnston & Ann Chew. Mary ROGERS and Larkin Chew JOHNSTON had the following children:

38. i. William JOHNSTON was born on 14 Oct 1746. He died on 29 Nov 1759 in, Granville, NC. BIRTH: 30 Oct 1746 NS. BURIAL: Child, 13 yr, 1 mo, 15 days old.
40. iii. Larkin JOHNSTON was born on 11 Jul 1752 in, Spotsylvania, VA. He died on 9 Mar 1757 in, Halifax, VA. BIRTH: Sat, 2:00 PM. BURIAL: Child, 4 yr, 8 mo, 29 days old.
+41. iv. Lucy JOHNSTON (born on 1 May 1755).
+42. v. Sarah JOHNSTON (born on 18 May 1758).
+43. vi. Littleton JOHNSTON (born on 18 Feb 1761).
+44. vii. John JOHNSTON (born on 22 Dec 1763).
+45. viii. Theodorick JOHNSTON (born on 20 Aug 1768).
+46. ix. Sophia JOHNSTON (born on 15 Dec 1769).
+47. x. Richard JOHNSTON (born on 14 Mar 1778).

6. Ann ROGERS (John-1) was born on 21 Oct 1728 in, King & Queen, VA. She died on 24 Dec 1798 in Louisville, Jefferson, KY. RELATIONSHIP: Married her cousin John Clark.
John ROGERS & Rachel Eastham

BIRTH: Dates as 21 Oct 1728 and 1730, someone has 1734. Another has 30 Dec 1733.


REFERENCE: Gen of KY Families, pg 261.

Ann ROGERS and John CLARK III Lt. were married about 1749 in Caroline, VA. John CLARK III Lt. (son of Jonathan CLARK and Elizabeth Ann WILSON) was born on 9 Oct 1726 in King & Queen, VA. He died on 30 Jul 1799 in Louisville, Jefferson, KY. He was buried in Louisville, Jefferson, KY. NAME: John III for records.

MARRIAGE: Cousin..at age of 23 yrs.(if m.is @1749 then dob is @1726);


BIRTH: 9 Oct 1726 old style listed.

RELATIONSHIP: Father of Gen. Geo. Rogers Clark..

RESIDENCES: After 1748 the Clarks moved to Albemarle Co. and in 1757 removed to Caroline Co. In 1784 went to Kentucky.

WILL: Dtd 24 July 1799, proved 10 Oct 1799 was son of Jonathan & Elizabeth (Wilson) Clark. Ann ROGERS and John CLARK III Lt. had the following children:

   +49 ii. George Rogers CLARK Gen. was born on 19 Nov 1752 in Albemarle, VA. He died on 13 Feb 1818 in Louisville, KY. LAND GRANT: As Explorer... was given 100,000 acres of western KY land for Rev War. 37,000 acre lay at junction of Ohio & Tenn Rivers (Paducah) estate and was sold to a brother still living for $5.00 by Louisville administer at his death 1818. NOTE: Brothers Edmund & William were the only ones still alive then. RESIDENCE: At 20 yrs of age was surveyor west of the Alleghenies, in the Kentucky colony. On Bear Grass Creek, three miles from Louisville. The Clark family established a new home they called "Mulberry Hill." LAND: To meet claim in suits brought on by Rev War for supplies furnished his troops, William to meet the claims had to part with Mulberry Hill and conveyed to him 65,000 acres of land below the mouth of the Tennessee river. Later William shared it with other members of the family. MARRIAGE: Never married. DEATH: Date as 18 Feb 1818 by Cartmell, SHEN-VALLEY PIONEERS & DESC, pg 104.

+50 iii. Ann CLARK (born on 14 Jul 1755).
   +51 iv. John CLARK Capt. was born on 15 Sep 1757 in Albemarle, VA. He died on 29 Oct 1783. NAME: John IV for records. BIRTHPLACE: Could have been Albemarle, His family moved back east to Caroline Co in 1756 to 1758. They moved back to Caroline Co where last six were born. BURIED: In Caroline Co. as of Oct 1784, when parents moved to KY. RESIDENCE: Settled in Orange Co, VA in "Clark's Mountain" & had two grandsons: John W. Clark & Frank Clark living in Unionville at advanced age in 1924.

   +52 v. Richard CLARK Lt. was born on 6 Jul 1760 in Caroline, VA. He died in Mar 1783.
   +53 vi. Edmund CLARK Capt. was born on 25 Sep 1762.
   +54 vii. Lucy CLARK (born on 15 Sep 1765).
   +55 viii. Elizabeth CLARK (born on 11 Feb 1768).
   +56 ix. William CLARK Gen. (born on 1 Aug 1770).
   +57 x. Frances Eleanor CLARK (born on 20 Jan 1773).

7. Lucy ROGERS (John-1) was born about 1731 in King & Queen, VA. She died in Mar 1764 in Caroline, VA. She was buried in "Cedar Vale", Caroline, VA. MARRIAGE: Before May 1752; William's db. 1745/6. Fanny is the oldest dau. 1746/8.

RESIDENCE: Resided at St Margaret's Parish, Caroline Co, VA.

ISSUE: The young Sam Redd Jr was born 19 Mar 1764. Lucy was married bef 1752, she had 7 children in 9 yrs (one of died as infant). Lucy died in 1764.

LAND: Deed in Louisa Co Va. Deed Book A, pg 495-496. dtd 18 May 1752, from John Rogers & Rachel his wife of Drysdale Parish of K&Q, for love and affection for THEIR daughter Lucy, of St Margarets Ph, Caroline Co, wife of Samuel Redd, 400 acres at the mouth of Naked Creek on the N. fork of the James R. in Louisa Co. The same day John & Rachel Rogers deed to their son George Rogers, 400 acres on so side of Buckmountain Creek. Next to John Redd's corner. On 28 Sept 1756, Samuel Redd & Lucy of St. Margarets Ph, sell this to Ballard.
BURIED: Redd/Cobb Family Cem,; No Stone; two that are left standing now are for the Cobb family.

Lucy ROGERS and Samuel REDD Capt. were married about 1745 in , VA. Samuel REDD Capt. (son of Thomas REDD and Sarah FARGUSON) was born about 1729 in of, King & Queen, VA. He died about 1791 in "Cedar Vale", Caroline, VA. He was buried in "Cedar Vale", Caroline, VA. !MILITARY: Capt.Commission on pg 53, vol.of minutes of court in CarolineCo,Feb 1764. On 12 April 1759, Saml Redd (and others) took the oath & was sworn to Ensign, Military Commission: Caroline Co Order Bks 1737-1770.--Nov 1764 produced commission from the Governor to be Captains in the County and Took the Oaths. 10 June 1763 Samuel Redd, Gent. took the usual oaths appointed by Act of Parliament, was sworn a vestryman for St Margaret's Parish; ref: Caroline Co.Order Bks 1737-1770.

RELATIONSHIP: In 1745 Thomas Ress, Samuel REDD & George Rogers (bro in law of Samuel REDD) purchased items at the sale of Nicholas Baldwin, Essex Co.,VA.


RESIDENCE: In VA; Ref: Tax Rolls for yrs 1782-1787, Caroline Co, Poll 2, Slaves 16.


WILL: In 1791 William Redd and Samuel Temple were his Executors.

DEATH: Samuel Redd Sr died late 1791 or early 1792:

LAND: Caroline Land Tax Records: Samuel Redd & Samuel Redd, Jr both appear thru the years 1792.. Samuel Sr with 495 acres in district B. In 1793 it is Samuel Redd dec'd & his land: 340 acres to Sam Jr & 155 acres to William Redd. I don't have the order book entries for these years so I don't know if Sam Sr had a will entered or if the entries would tell us if the two sons got it by inheritance or by purchase. With the 340 + other land from purchases Sam Jr by 1795 had 475.5 acres & William had 700 acres & Jesse left in 1795 selling his 132 acres to Lewis Cobbs. That is about the time Jesse moved to Goochland.

RESEARCH: FWIW- from letter by Lucy Redd Wise.of Churchland Va to O.F. Redd. Parents were Miss Eastham (Esom-Isham) of "Bermuda Hundred" on James River near K & Q Co.. Her lineage from Samuel Redd 1725-30 m. Lucy Rogers 1731-1764. Thinks Sam's father was James of K&Q (b.1700) & his father was John (b.1675) of K&Q bought 1,000 acres in 1733. [Redd son-in-law of Lord Prosser to VA 1660-1670]. Sons maybe Thos, Joseph, James/wife of Spots., & Mordecai (may have gone to Ky).

BURIED: Redd/Cobb Family Cem,; No Stone; two that are left standing now are for the Cobb family. .. Lucy ROGERS and Samuel REDD Capt. had the following children:

+58  i.  Frances REDD (born about 1748).
+59  ii.  Lucy REDD (born about 1749).
+60  iii.  William REDD (born about 1750).
+61  iv.  Jesse REDD (born about 1755).
+63  vi.  Achilles/Archlis REDD was born date unknown. DEATH: Infant.
+64  vii.  Samuel REDD JR (born on 19 Mar 1764).

8. Mildred ROGERS (John-1) was born in 1733 in , King & Queen, VA. She died in 1788. ISSUE: seven children; eldest b.18 Oct 1760, youngest b.15 Jan 1778. CourtRecord ROGERS, SKELTON AND ALLIED FAMILIES, by Helen Rogers Skelton & Clarence C. Skelton, pg 22. [note: Issac is listed as born 1780] CONFLICT: RESEARCH: THE ABRIDGED COMPENDIUM OF AMERICAN GENEALOGY, First Families of America, VOL 6, Pgs. 651; Has a claim Mildred married 1st Mr Sharon; 2nd Reuben George. Issue Maragret Sharon (1746-1801) m. 1766 James Wood (1746-1816) AmRev, allotted land for services under Geo Roger Clark, VERIFY DEATH: Has to be sometime after birth of last child listed above as 1778 but Issac is listed as born 1780; and this makes her 47 when Issac isborn. Other listing has 1788 as death date.

Mildred ROGERS and Reuben GEORGE were married in 1759/60. Reuben GEORGE (son of John GEORGE and Mary Millicent JORDAN) was born between 1725 and 1730. He died in 1803. ISSUE: first resided in St. Margaret's Parish, Caroline Co, VA.Took oath of allegiance 12 Nov 1777. ISSUE: They had seven children eldest b.18 Oct 1760 and youngest b. 15 Jan 1778. RESEARCH: The Abridged Compendium of American Genealogy, First Families of America, Vol. 7, Pg 760 claims Birth (1749-1832) of Culpepper Co, Am Rev; removed to Pendleton Co, now WV, Va.child Issac b.ca 1780. RELATIONSHIP: "..Dau of Reuben George and Mildred Rogers, who was descended from Col. Wm Byrd, of Westover, on her father's side and from John Rogers (the Martyr), on her mother's." per: Wingfield's History of Caroline Co, Va, pg 428. [was
thru John George & Ursula Dudley & thru Beverly to the Byrds. Mildred ROGERS and Reuben GEORGE had the following children:

9. Bird ROGERS (John-1) was born in 1735 in , King & Queen, VA. He died on 12 Oct 1801. NAME: VERIFY: Spelling of first name. MARRIAGE: VERIFY the Marriage date for 2nd m.to Martha...shown 1788 on pg 60 of JOHNSTONS OF CAROLINE CO, VA by Elbert F. Johnston. MARRIAGE: 1st:1766, Mary Trice-sisters, Issue 3. MARRIAGE: 2nd:1778/88 Martha Trice-sisters, Issue 6.

MILITARY: DAR Records show N.Car.place of enlistment.

RESIDENCE: He & family moved to KY.

RELATIONSHIP: Nancy Hutchinson, Coles County, Ill, descendant of Byrd[Bird] Rogers, is Clark's only surviving first cousin; Ref: Draper's Collection, Geo.R. Clark Papers, pg 416, A.L.S. 4 pp, July 22 1867, 10 J95.

WILL: Was executor for father's will of John Rogers (1680-1768). Suit brought in Caroline Co. by BroInLaw, Larkin Johnston June 1771.

Bird ROGERS and Mary TRICE were married in 1766. Mary TRICE was born in of, Albemarle, VA. RESIDENCE: also of Fayette Co, KY.

MARRIAGE: 1st of Bird Johnston.

NAME: Verify Maiden name. Per Bob Gooddings' charts, he sent the name is Trueman?? Bird ROGERS and Mary TRICE had the following children:

   +67    i.  John ROGERS.
   +68    ii. Philip ROGERS was born date unknown. SOURCE: "History of Albemarle", Child of Byrd/Bird Rogers & Mary Trice.

Bird ROGERS and Martha TRICE were married between 1778 and 1788. Martha TRICE was born in of, Albemarle, VA. Bird ROGERS and Martha Trice had the following children:

   70    ii. Nancy Ann ROGERS was born date unknown. RELATIONSHIP: Nancy Hutchinson, Coles County, Ill, descendant of Byrd[Bird] Rogers, is Clark's only surviving first cousin; Ref: Draper's Collection, Geo.R. Clark Papers, pg 416, A.L.S. 4 pp, July 22 1867, 10 J95.

   MARRIAGE: Mr Hutchinson

10. Rachel ROGERS (John-1) was born on 17 Oct 1737 in , King & Queen, VA. She died on 7 Nov 1792 in Drysdale Parish, King & Queen, VA. DEATH: Survived Donald by ten years; & was 20 yrs younger than husband. ISSUE: 3 children, only 2 lived. Isaac b.1776, & Lucy b.9 July 1773.

Rachel ROGERS and Donald ROBERTSON were married on 27 Sep 1764. Donald ROBERTSON (son of Charles ROBERTSON and Isabella MCDONALD) was born on 27 Sep 1717 in Aberdeen, , Scotland. He died on 30 Jan 1783.

IMMIGRATION: Landed on 29 Mar 1753 in VA. (4 days after 1st wife died in Scotland).

MARRIAGE: 1st: Harriett Maxwell dau of Sir Patrick Maxwell of "Springkill".
MARRIAGE: 2nd: Rachael Rogers (1737-1792) m. 1764. at 27 yrs old & 20 yrs his junior.

OCCUPATION: engaged as tutor by Col. John Baylor of "Newmarket" in Drysdale Parrish. In 1758 he opened his own school, on a small plantation on the Mattapony River until 1782. Four miles above Todd's Landing later known as Dunkirk.

EDUCATION: Oxford University, or private; no records Aberdeen, Edinburgh or St. Andrews Universities.

RESIDENCES: On tract of land now owned by Admiral Carl Broaddus, in what is called "Robertson's Pocket". Bear always to
right as you approach the river road coming south from Owenton. Standing above the lands which fall away toward the river. In 1782 was charged with 150 acres there.

DEATH: In sleep, end of revolution at 66 yrs.

MILITARY: At battle of Culloden, Gen. Hugh Mercer’s Revolutionary services. Rachel ROGERS and Donald ROBERTSON had the following children:

71  i.  Charles ROBERTSON was born in Aug 1765. He died in 1767. DEATH: Infant.
+72  ii.  Lucy ROBERTSON (born on 9 Jul 1773).
+73  iii.  Isaac ROBERTSON (born on 27 Aug 1776).
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